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New closed-form expressions for calculating the linear stability thresholds for rigid and flexible Jeffcott systems and the imbalance
response for a rotor supported on a hybrid bearing are presented. For typical bearings characteristics, expressions yield stabil-
ity thresholds practically equal to those reported by Lund (1966). The hybrid bearing design has a single injection port whose
location is so chosen to stabilize the bearing performance and to reduce the steady equilibrium attitude angle. Rotordynamics co-
efficients graphs for conventional and pressurized bearings, as functions of bearing equilibrium eccentricity and/or Sommerfeld
number, are presented. Using the rotordynamics coefficients into the expressions for the corresponding velocity thresholds and
the imbalance response, the system stability and vibration performances are estimated and analyzed. When comparing the Jeffcott
flexible shaft supported on two journal bearings of the conventional type with the hybrid type, the results show a clear superiority
of the pressurized design as far as stability behavior is concerned. Specifically for cases of flexible shafts with similar character-
istics to those used in industry, the analysis shows that this design yields velocity thresholds 25%–40% higher compared to the
conventional circular ones. Also this bearing displays nonlinear feeding pressure behavior, and it is capable of reducing the syn-
chronous vibration amplitude in most speed ranges, except around the critical speed; moreover, for certain Jeffcott configurations
the amplitude reduction can be substantial.

Keywords and phrases: Jeffcott rotor, hybrid bearing, imbalance response, pressurized rotordynamics coefficients, stability
threshold.

1. INTRODUCTION

By hybrid we mean a circular journal bearing that works
with both, a hydrodynamic wedge plus a lubricant injected
at substantial pressure. Bently et al. [1, 2] proposed a hy-
brid bearing design capable of removing the oilwhirl bear-
ing instabilities. As presented by Kucherenko and Gomez-
Mancilla [3], turbomachinery seals located near the midspan
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exert a great dynamic influence in spite of their small values.
In [3] the equations of motion using dimensionless parame-
ters are developed, allowing us to notice how small changes
on the stiffness largely affect the stability properties. Oil-
whirl is a milder instability problem in comparison to oil-
whip and steamwhirl, all occurring at subsynchronous vi-
bration frequencies. In general a moderate nonlinear bearing
force is enough to control growth of oilwhirl vibration am-
plitudes, but this is not so for the other two instabilities. On
the other hand, acting at a susceptible location by producing
a relatively small change in midspan effective stiffness Bently
et al. [2] has put up a rotor-bearing-seal system capable
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of postponing the oilwhip instability. Therefore, location of
the active control element is of fundamental importance to
achieve high dissipating efficiency, that is, the squeeze film
dampers are conveniently located at strategic points. Al-
though bearing locations near the rotor ends are not optimal,
here shaft ends are bearing locations used to estimate system
stability performance.

Recently some interesting bearing design capable of
changing effectively the stability and behavior of supported
rotors have been proposed by Bently et al. [1, 2], Gomez-
Mancilla [4], Dimofte and Hendricks [5], just to mention
three works. The rotor-bearing stability is considerably in-
fluenced by the fluid film, modeled by the rotordynamics co-
efficients, which in turn are functions of machine operation
speed, lubricant viscosity temperature, and so forth. In the
Laboratorio de Vibraciones & Rotodinamica ESIME, ESIME-
IPN, it has been noted that rotor-bearing instabilities can be
controlled and the operational stable range and the vibration
performance can be substantially improved by incrementing
the lubricant pressure supply in a bearing. Therefore, ade-
quate changes of the rotordynamics coefficients, caused by
the lubricant pressure supply increment, will favorably post-
pone the stability threshold of a machine, sometimes in a
considerable manner (Ordoñez-Pantoja [6]). Briefly it can
be mentioned that there exist other bearing designs such as
the tilting pad, the multilobe, and elliptic bearings, all of
which are intrinsically more stable when compared to the
circular one studied here. See, for instance, [7] for stabil-
ity performances of circular, four-lobe, and tilting pad bear-
ings. Nevertheless this study does not only analyze stabil-
ity issues but also compares rotor-bearing synchronous vi-
bration responses, where this hybrid design performs quite
well.

In this paper, a formula for the calculus of the stability
threshold, which is obtained through the Liénard-Chipart
criterion is used (Antonio-Garcia et al. [8] ; Afanasiev et al.
[9]; Demidovich [10]). The geometric configuration of the
bearing shown in Figure 1a provides the same benefits as the
conventional lubricant pressure supply required to achieve
the classical supply lubrication. For the infinitely rigid shaft,
the hybrid bearing leads to a very high increase in the speed
threshold and a significant but moderate improvement as the
shaft flexibility increases. Hence the advantage of modifying
the bearing can be seen in improving the stability thresh-
old.

2. ROTORDYNAMICS COEFFICIENTS IN CASE
OF LUBRICANT INJECTION

The physical configuration is shown in Figure 1a, where
the lubricant injection port is located on the upper top of
the bearing. The purpose of this design is to exert a pres-
sure downward force especially useful at high Sommerfeld
numbers, when the attitude angles are particularly large.
There is no danger in reducing the minimum oil film since a
circular bearing is generally more unstable at small eccentric-
ities and large attitude angles, a situation which is corrected
by the injection pressure force.
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Figure 1: The analyzed bearing: (a) physical description and geo-
metrical configuration and (b) typical pressure field used to com-
pute coefficients; notice the feed port pressurized area at Ps = 10.

The rotordynamics coefficients (ki j , ci j) for Figure 1a
configuration are computed using the CHUMA software de-
veloped by Gomez-Mancilla and Dimarogonas [11] for fixed
multipad journal bearings with or without preload. CHUMA
solves numerically the Reynolds equation, estimating the
equilibrium point and corresponding pressure field using
the Stieber-Swift boundary conditions, then computes bear-
ing reaction forces and expanding them into Taylor series
obtains linear and nonlinear bearing stiffness and damping
coefficients. An incompressible lubricant and a groove depth
significant enough to maintain a constant pressure zone in
the port area is assumed as illustrated in Figure 1b.

The dimensionless increase of bearing pressure above
classical supply is expressed by

Ps = ps
P

, (1)
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where ps denotes the pressure supply due to additional lubri-
cant injection in the bearings and P = F0/LD is the bearing
static pressure load, where F0 is the bearing static load. Typ-
ical pressure supply values Ps are 0 (classical supply without
additional pressurization), 3, 6, and 10. The value ps = 0P
refers to the case of maintaining a sufficient lubricant sup-
ply to keep a constant fluid film between the journal and the
bearing.

Program outputs include the stiffness ki j and damping ci j
coefficients in the dimensionless form, which are defined as
follows:

k̃i j = Cr

F0
ki j , c̃i j = ω Cr

F0
ci j , (2)

where Cr denotes the bearing radial clearance and ω the op-
eration angular speed.

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate different behavior for the rotor-
dynamics coefficients presented as functions of the Sommer-
feld number and using the coordinates (x, y) in Figure 1a.
Due to the existence of a negative portion in the kxy curve
(printed in dashed line), absolute values for this coefficient
are plotted. In Figure 3a it is important to notice that the kxy
axis crossing, from negative to positive values, occurs at sig-
nificantly larger Sommerfeld numbers, a situation which can
be interpreted as beneficial for bearing stability.

3. STABILITY THRESHOLD FOR RIGID ROTORS

The Jeffcott model equations describe the motion of a sym-
metrical rotor-bearing system with a 2m disc mass located in
the middle of the shaft and supported on two hydrodynamic
bearings on each rotor end. The shaft can be rigid or flexible.
The Jeffcott rotor equations can be presented in dimension-
less form as follows:

p2
{
X̄ ′′

Ȳ ′′
}

+
[
C̃i j
]{X̄ ′

Ȳ ′
}

+
[
K̃i j
]{X̄

Ȳ

}
= p2a

Cr

{
cos τ
sin τ

}
, (3)

where p2 = Crmω2/F0, X̄ = X/Cr , Ȳ = Y/Cr , ω is the angular
speed, Cr is the bearing radial clearance, and a is the disc
residual imbalance. The variables with quoted marks denote
derivatives with respect to the dimensionless time τ = ωt.
The corresponding characteristic equation for the system (3)
is given by the fourth-order polynomial

P4(λ) = λ4 +
Σ(c)
p2

λ3 +
p2Σ(k) + ∆(c)

p4
λ2 +

∆(c, k)
p4

λ +
∆(k)
p4

,

(4)

where

Σ(c) = c̃xx + c̃yy , Σ(k) = k̃xx + k̃yy ,

∆(c) = c̃xxc̃yy − c̃yxc̃xy ,

∆(k) = k̃xxk̃yy − k̃yxk̃xy ,

∆(c, k) = c̃xxk̃yy + c̃yy k̃xx − c̃xyk̃yx − c̃yxk̃xy.

(5)
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Figure 2: Stiffness and damping rotordynamics coefficients of
cylindrical bearing for Ps = 0, equivalent to conventional circular
journal bearings: (a) cross-coupled coefficients and (b) direct coef-
ficients.

The characteristic polynomial (4) can be rewritten as

P4(λ) = λ4 + b1λ
3 + b2λ

2 + b3λ + b4, (6)

where

b1 = Σ(c)
p2

, b2 = p2Σ(k) + ∆(c)
p4

,

b3 = ∆(c, k)
p4

, b4 = ∆(k)
p4

.

(7)

The necessary and sufficient conditions for stability are
obtained from the Liénard-Chipart criterion (Afanasiev et
al. [9]; Demidovich [10]). In particular, for the characteristic
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Figure 3: Stiffness and damping rotordynamics coefficients of hy-
brid bearing design for Ps = 10: (a) cross-coupled coefficients and
(b) direct coefficients.

polynomial P4(λ) in (6) the necessary and sufficient condi-
tions for stability are that all its coefficients bi > 0, i = 1, . . . , 4
and

∆1 =
∣∣b1
∣∣ > 0, ∆3 =

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
b1 1 0
b3 b2 b1

0 b4 b3

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ > 0, (8)

where | · | denotes the determinant function. The square of
the stability threshold p2

RS,thr for a rigid shaft configuration,
obtained through the Liénard-Chipart criterion (8), is ob-
tained as

p2
RS,thr =

∆(c)∆(c, k)Σ(c)
∆2(c, k) + ∆(k)Σ2(c)− Σ(k)∆(c, k)Σ(c)

. (9)
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Figure 4: Rigid shaft stability behavior for conventional and hybrid
designs: (a) p2

RS,thr for different lubricant pressure supplies and (b)
equilibrium locus for S = 0.1416, 0.2833 where eccentricities and
attitude angles for four injection pressures are indicated.

Figure 4a illustrates a very significant improvement on
the threshold as the feed pressure is increased from Ps = 0
to Ps = 10, nearly one order of magnitude for p2

RS,thr. In ad-
dition, Figure 4b clearly indicates that increasing of injection
pressure effectively reduces the equilibrium attitude angle,
estimated at two different Sommerfeld numbers, a feature
characterizing stability.
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4. STABILITY THRESHOLD FOR FLEXIBLE
ROTORS

The Jeffcott model with shaft flexibility and mass imbalance
at the disc is obtained as

mẍ + k
(
x − x0

) = maxω
2 cosωt −mayω

2 sinωt,

mÿ + k
(
y − y0

) = maxω
2 sinωt + mayω

2 cosωt,
(10)

k̃xxx0 + k̃xy y0 + c̃xxẋ0 + c̃xy ẏ0 = k
(
x − x0

)
,

k̃yxx0 + k̃yy y0 + c̃yxẋ0 + c̃yy ẏ0 = k
(
y − y0

)
,

(11)

where the coordinates (x, y) and (x0, y0) are the disc cen-
ter mass and the bearing center mass displacements, respec-
tively; k = K/2, with K describing the shaft stiffness; ax, ay
are components of the disc mass imbalance, and ω is shaft
angular speed. Equations (10)-(11) in dimensionless coordi-
nates are rewritten as

p2x̄′′ +
1
γ

(
x̄ − x̄0

) = p2
[(

ax
cr

)
cos τ −

(
ay
cr

)
sin τ

]
,

p2 ȳ′′ +
1
γ

(
ȳ − ȳ0

) = p2
[(
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cr

)
sin τ +

(
ay
cr

)
cos τ

]
,

(12)

k̃xxx̄0 + k̃xy ȳ0 + c̃xxx̄
′
0 + c̃xy ȳ

′
0 =

1
γ

(
x̄ − x̄0

)
,

k̃yxx̄0 + k̃yy ȳ0 + c̃yxx̄
′
0 + c̃yy ȳ

′
0 =

1
γ

(
ȳ − ȳ0

)
,

(13)

where x̄ = x/Cr , ȳ = y/Cr , x̄0 = x0/Cr , and ȳ0 = y0/Cr

are dimensionless displacements, γ = δ/Cr is the dimension-
less static deflection with respect to a shaft midspan static de-
flection δ = F0/k. The characteristic equation of the system
(12)-(13) is the sixth-order polynomial

λ6γ2∆(c) + λ5[γΣ(c) + γ2∆(c, k)
]

+ λ4
[

1 + γ2∆(k) + γΣ(k) + 2γ
∆(c)
p2

]

+ λ3
[
Σ(c)
p2

+ 2γ
∆(c, k)
p2

]

+ λ2
[
Σ(k)
p2

+
∆(c)
p4

+ 2γ
∆(k)
p2

]

+ λ
∆(c, k)
p4

+
∆(k)
p4

= 0,

(14)

where notations (5) are used. This polynomial can be ex-
pressed as

P6(λ) = b0λ
6 + b1λ

5 + b2λ
4 + b3λ

3 + b4λ
2 + b5λ + b6,

(15)

where

b0 = γ2∆(c), b1 = γΣ(c) + γ2∆(c, k),

b2 = 1 + γ2∆(k) + γΣ(k) + 2γ
∆(c)
p2

,

b3 = Σ(c)
p2

+ 2γ
∆(c, k)
p2

, b4 = Σ(k)
p2

+
∆(c)
p4

+ 2γ
∆(k)
p2

,

b5 = ∆(c, k)
p4

, b6 = ∆(k)
p4

.

(16)

Application of the Liénard-Chipart criterion to the char-
acteristic polynomial (15) leads to the necessary and suffi-
cient conditions for stability of the system, that is, all its co-
efficients bi > 0, i = 0, . . . , 6 and

∆1 =
∣∣b1
∣∣ > 0, ∆3 =

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
b1 b0 0
b3 b2 b1

b5 b4 b3

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ > 0,

∆5 =

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣

b1 b0 0 0 0
b3 b2 b1 b0 0
b5 b4 b3 b2 b1

0 b6 b5 b4 b3

0 0 0 b6 b5

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
> 0.

(17)

Therefore the square of the stability threshold p2
FS,thr for the

rotor-bearing system that considers the shaft flexibility is
given by (Bently et al. [2]; Antonio-Garcia et al. [8])

p2
FS,thr =

∆(c)∆(c, k)Σ2(c)
A + ∆2(c, k)Σ(c) + ∆(k)Σ3(c)− Σ(k)∆(c, k)Σ2(c)

,

(18)

where

A = γ
[
∆3(c, k) + ∆(c, k)∆(k)Σ2(c)− ∆2(c, k)Σ(c)Σ(k)

]
.

(19)

It is important to note that, when the shaft flexibility is set to
zero (γ = 0), then p2

FS,thr becomes p2
RS,thr, which corresponds

to the stability threshold for rigid shafts.
Figure 5 shows the stability results for both cases. In

Figure 5a the conventional circular bearing rotordynamics
coefficients for the long bearing are used, and in Figure 5b
the hybrid case with pressure supply Ps = 10. Here, square
of stability threshold values are plotted against the bearing
equilibrium eccentricity for different shaft flexibility values
(γ), considering the previous rotordynamics coefficients. No-
tice that for γ = 0.1 the improvement is dramatic, while
for γ = 4 the efficiency of the hybrid bearing is much di-
minished; yet the benefit that pressurized lubricant supply
achieves can be highly appreciated for stabilization and con-
trol purposes.

Finally, the steady state imbalance responses of the Jef-
fcott rotor supported on conventional and hybrid bearings
for different pressure supplies are shown in Figure 6. Both
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Figure 5: Stability threshold curves p2
FS,thr for different shaft flexibil-

ities γ: (a) conventional circular bearing (0P, infinitely long bearing
coefficients) and (b) hybrid, for pressure supply Ps = 10.

system configurations are identical except in the disc mass
where Figure 6b has twice the mass as compared to Figure 6a.
Observe that in both figures injecting lubricant while tres-
passing the critical speed is contra-productive but after this
region, and only in case of Figure 6a, the pressurized in-
jection can achieve reductions in the absolute disc ampli-
tude.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Stability characteristics of conventional circular and hybrid
bearing designs based on the Liénard-Chipart stability cri-
terion, as far as equilibrium eccentricities and attitude an-
gle are analyzed and compared. Rotordynamics coefficients
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Figure 6: Steady state imbalance response of a Jeffcott rotor sup-
ported on hybrid bearing trespassing the critical speed: (a) semi-
flexible shaft and (b) flexible shaft with γ equal to half of the case
(a).

for the hybrid bearing design are numerically computed and
data are curve-fitted and input into expressions to compare
stability thresholds for both, conventional circular journal
and hybrid bearing designs under diverse pressure supplies.
The study comprises analysis of rigid rotors and flexible Jeff-
cott rotors supported on typical and hybrid bearings; thresh-
olds curves for the conventional circular bearing type are
much similar to those obtained by Lund [12]. Concerning
the bearing equilibrium locus, the eccentricity increases and
the attitude angle is reduced as the injection pressure in-
creases.

Also study on the imbalance response of a simplified
Jeffcott rotor supported on conventional and this hybrid
bearing is performed; it is shown that the mass imbalance
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vibration can be effectively reduced (Ordoñez-Pantoja [6]).
For this design, nonactive control and steady state vibration
in Figure 6 leads to amplitude reduction capacities (at certain
speed regions), where nonlinear behavior with respect to lu-
bricant feed pressure is observed. Using the rotordynamics
coefficients fitted curves into the stability expressions here
derived, as well as the imbalance response performance of
other type of bearings can be studied and evaluated.

Based on the previous expressions, in the analysis of the
present design, and probably of other hybrid bearings (e.g.,
the Servofluid), proves that a proper pressurization design
linked to an adequate vibration control system can be ap-
plied to improve rotating machine performances supported
on these components.
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